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FOR THE CITY OF AUGUSTA, MAINE

City Clerk, Madeline Cyr,
explains new Optecli
electronic voting machines.

KJ File Photo

THE CITY IN 1991 IN A GLANCE.
The City of Augusla made significant forward Slrides in 1991.
The City Council approved a landmark deal to be a co-licensee with Edwards Manufacturing Co. to continue-and even to expand-the hydro-electric generating facility on the
Kennebec River. The pacb.ge involves the City receiving tbrcc pcroent of the gross revenues (not nei i.'1COtlle) lhrough approximately the yw 2020. After tha~ the City has the
option oC assuming ownership of the clam for no cash owlay, simply by paying Edwards Co. 15 pcn:tnl of the net income for ien years.
The City cmbari:ed on a new waste recycling program. Operating with a swe gran1 of D100Cy, lhe City provided residents with recycling conlaincrs foe cans and glass. The City
c:ooducu curbside collection or cans. glass, and ncwspapei$ (in addition to regular trash) and will be adding ocher recyclable items in the future. The program opc:ntcs under
the catchy acronym or ART (Augusta's Recycling Team).
The City Council adopted a 1991-92 city/county/school budget with only a modest increase or l.06 mils, or S.3 percenL At the same time. the Council embarked on a hiring

freeze, carefully scrutinizing every position that became vacant through retirement or job change. After analysis, in man.y cases the positions were not filled; duties were
assi~ to other people. all with the view of cutting coru for ensuing budgets.
Even with tiglll budgeting, the City was able to add a modeSI current capital improvement program. .A rood paving program was developed in the operating budget; nearly
$300,000 was approved in a capital budget, most of which was used for mandated prQgranlS. such as underground storage ta.nX removal. Yet the threshold was established to
continue. and hopefully expand, the capital improvement program.
Part of the capital program included the pwdwc of compweriud voting scanncn and iabulatnrs. This changed the mClhod Allgusta voters had to caSI their ballots -from
machine heel< to paper-but inaeased the numbcrofboodls, tbetd>y reducing waiting times. and immalscly speeded up the counting lime.
While the City continues to explore the right approach for an appropriate police station, mx>vations were mJldc to the Old City Hall to allow the police to opera!C for some time
tonger in a dcc:cnt environment. Renovations were made to the dispatch area and to offices, and the aging building was beefed up to extend its uscf'ul life for another few years.
The City also adopted an award-winning new Land Use Ordinance. to serve as a tool for more orderly development or the city. The ordinance followed the completion of a

Comprehensive Plan that allows the city to plan and review proposed developments in a broad perspective.
There were llWly more things happening in the City of Augus1a in 1991, many of which are reported in other sections or the City Report.

Edward's Dam on
the Kennebec River.

KJ File Photo

Adr:nowleclcmen• & lhanJ:s <o me Kennebec
Valley Chlmbu of Comma.. for l h e lkclch. This repott was~ by Kathlftn
Full<:r will\ IUiJtance by Cecile Tnhln.

MAYOR AND AUGUSTA CITY COUNCIL
Seat~ left to right: Richard J. Dumont, At-Large;
William D. Burney, Jr., Mayor; Judith Johnson·Marsano, Ward 2; Standing left to right: Jay John Ray
Ward 4; Frederick M. Bartlett, Ward I; Donald A'.
Robert•, At-Large; Roger H. Willette, Ward 3; Robert
J. Crockett, At-Large. Photography by Cobbie.

DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR'S MEETING - From
left to right; Marc. H. Guimont, Director of City
Services; Edward I. Heath, Acting Finance Director;
Jacinthe G. Shaw, Executive Secretary/Office Manager;
R;chard D. Griffin (sra.odini), Director of Public
Safety; Tetrence St. Peter, City Manager; R. David
Jowdry (standing). Director of Community Service.;
Charle. E. More.bead, Corporation Counsel; Robert
Howard, Civic Center Director. Photography by
Cobbie.

1991 AUGUSTA CIVIC CENTER HIGHLIGHTS
AI!DITORJUM·
Tourint Evenls: KaJby Manea put on a
rousing pedoanaoce in Man:h. Randy
Travis, Alm Jack.soo and Tunmy
Wyneue played befoce a sold out house in
April and Clint Blaclt, suppotted by tbe
Niny Gritty Din Band and MalnCa Berg.
enjoyed a very eruhusiastic aowd in
August
Sporting Events: W.W:F. Wrestling, visited lhe Civic Center twice in 1991. One
or lhe blgbligbls of the year was opening
the tour for the American Gladiators.

Family Sbows grew Crom one to three
with Big Bird and company perfonn.ing
three times in December oo their Sesame
S!J'CU Live "Silly Dancing" Tour.
Tracie Shows: Trade Shows COlllinue IO
be 1he prime temnl in tbc building and tbe
Civic Center must CODSlantly rejea
requests f0< new trade shows bccauJe of
1he lack of available wcclcmd dales.
Rewming trade shows this year include
the All·Season·s Racing Show, lbc Slale
or Maine Agricultural Trade Show, 1he
Modular Rome Show, the Moiorcyele
Bike Swap, the Augusta Boat Show, the
Augusta Camper Show, the Spring
Antique Show, lhe State of Maine Sports·
man Show, tbe Augusta Home &: Garden
Show, tbc NAWIC Constructioo Expo,
Maine Sysco Food Show, Msoc:iated
Grocers Food Show, Basct.\11 Caro

Supcrshows. the State of Maine Gun
Show, the Mid-Maine Gtm Show, Craft
Fairs. and the Lions CbtUunas Oafts
Fair. New Shows this year included
"Come See Maine" Show and tbc 1992
Car &: Truclc: Exuavagam;a.BanqudS:
The Augusta Civic Center houses lhe
three largest rooms in lhe area for banquet
settings. People wishing io hold a banquet
for over 300 can find the Auditorium a
pleasant aunosphere in which 10 cqjoy
find food and service. Meals served in the
Auditorium included Downcast lntcmct.
Maine Harness Racing. K. v.c.c,
M.S.E.C.U. Hammond Lumber, East/
West BaskctOOU, Maine Dental. MECUL
Maine Graphics Arts, Women's Business
Development. M.S. M.A.. Century 21,
Keyes Fiber.
Local Sporting Events: The Uoiversily
of Maine at Augusia and High School
Basketb.111 Tournaments rcwmcd IO the
Civic Center this year. Aller the season
ended, Augusta was again the host ci1y
for the McDooald's East-West Hlgll
School Basketball Classic. Al the end or
Ille year, lhe Civic Center welcomed lhc
return or Cony Basketball as they squared
off against Gardiner on December 23.
The Annual Tao Karate Tournament
returned IO tbc Civic Center attu a one
year blatUS.

Latte Mtttings, ~rs & Gradua·
lions: Tbc Governor's loauguratioo

kidced off 1991 in the Main AudilOrium
oo January 3. Othtt laJge groups convening were Oowneasl Intemec, Orda- of the
Eutem Star. a conferenoc oo Aloobol and
Drug Abuse, the American Legioa. lhe
Maine State Grange. the Govanor's Offi·
cial State Welcome to lbc Returning
Troops. a State Worlcers' Compensation
Public Hearing. and lhe Ratification
Meeting of B.LW.'s Local S-6. Suite
Exruns were held for both C.P.A.'s and
lhc Nurses, and Commencement Exercises were delivered by lhe University of
Maine at Augusta. Cony Hlgh School and
Gardina- High School. Free stage events
were held by Word of Life and Diamond
Enterprises.

Local State Events: The Augusta Symphony Ordlestra performed their annual
Mother's Day Coocert in the Main Audi·
torium and the New Year's Eve celebration fcawring lhe Pon City All·SW'S
ended the year 1991.
NORm WING AND MAIN Blm .p.

lli.G.
Eachorlhe6Nor1h Wing rooms averaged
being utilized 162 days ou1of the year. Of
lhese. the Civic Center hosied 17 wedding receptions from April through
December accounting for almost 3.000
meals. Sixlttn wedding receptions have
already been confirmed f0< 1992. The
appearance of the room is a primary marketing tool The color COO<dinatioo tha1

can be offcreel for linen service, the varied
menu and pleasant service staff is very
imponanl IO the clienis.
During lhe Agricultutal Trade Show held
in the Main audiiorium for three days in
January, many individual groups were
served meals. An additional 43 seminars
were held during their three-day Trade
Show.
Olher larger conventions include: Mnine
Teachers Association, Maine World
Trade Association, Maine Home Economic Teacher's Association. Maine
Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Maine Muoicip:il Association Summit
Meeting. Associated General ConuaeIO<S, Associated Grocers. Dcpatunent of
Economic & Community Development.
Maine Swe Employees Association,
Maine School Management. Maine
RepubliC3D Pany.
Nine Baseball Card Shows were held in
the Norlh Wing with an auendance of
700-1000 per show.
The David Mallet Concert held in the
Norlh Wing was attendance by some 400
fans.
Norlhcentcr Foodscrvice held 1wo Food
Trade Shows for lhe year 1991 wilh
approximately 200-300 people au~ing.
Eight scheduled Chrisunas parties during
the month of December served over 1100
meals.

RECREATIONPROGRAMS-FUNFOREVERYONE
The Goal of tbe Augusta Recreation
Ocpanmem is year-roimd rccreatioo for
children and adults. Througll the cooperation or lbc Augusta School Depanmcni.
lhe department is able to use school gy111iwiwns and rooms throughout lhe city
for leagues and org;ullz.ed activities. Girls
basketball is gaining popularity with over
7S participants in SalUrday leagues.
Another 100 participants arc active in
five-week practice and skill-buildi.ng
clinics. Adults turned out in record own·
bers as the 18 leams were formed in the
over-30 and ova-40 leagues. This number moce tbao doubles lhe number of
ieams active three seasons ago. Adult
vollcybell is also popular, as well u
Open Gym at Buker Junie< High School.

Skiing auracted 125 participants a week
for the Lost Valley prognun with 40 or
more going on five weckend/boliday ski
excursions. Excursions 10 other events
$\lcil as Ille Jee Capades, Boston's mu.scums and the Red Sox were also popular.

Owing July and August. "Watu S11eet
Wednesdays", noon-time concerts in the
Waterfront Parle, continued IO be a well-

Summer is 111iditionally the most hectic
time or the year with a multitude of activilies offered. Six playgrounds and three
day camps offer daily programs f0< close
to 9,000 participants. Over a dozen spons
prognllD$ provi<lc instrudioo and compe·
tition f0< youths as well A 75 mHDbtt
SUDUDer staff is trained in CPR and
first aid IO help provide a safeatmospberc fO< their panicipant.s.

Adult softball and basketball attracted 30
teams this year. This represented a doubling of the softball league since its
beginning three years ago. A~ta•s is
the lariest softball ~ in the Statt.
Fall tennis lessons were also olJercd.
Youth propams. grades K - 8, offered a
choice of football. soccer, and field
boc.lccy. Halloween window painting
Dowoiown continued to be a IJ'aditiooal
favorite..

attended sucocss. Family performances
by magicians and pupperoers captivated
crowds at Farringion School.

"Super Salllrdays". co-sponsored by City
Recreation. Forum A and lhe KvYMCA,
is a nationally recognized innovative program offering children agod 6-12 swim·
ming. sports, performing artists shows
and aris &: crafts all in the srune after-

noon.
Fall activities are self-supporting pr<>-

grams, depending on user recs io pay for
supervisors and instructors. Recreation
revenues now iota! 540,000 or 25~ or
Ille iota! budget. We are truly "doing
more with less". The Recreation BUtall
strives IO serve the expandi.ng reere·
atioiul needs of the youth and adullS of
Augusta.

IN ITS 96TH YEAR, LITHGOW PUBLIC LIBRARY:
- was open 2.906 hours
• issued 2,546 library cards IO Augusta
adults and children f0< a lOtal of7,7'1:1
residCOl cardholders
• issued 862 library cards to fee-paying
non-residents
- cin:ulaled 132.750 it.ems (a~ increase
over 1990), includingll6,634 books and
16, l 16 audiovisuals and periodicals
• answered 8,640 rcfcrcm:e questioos.
33'1. of which wae by ldepbooe
- 3dded 3,640 new books for a lOcal collection of 48,545
- added 140 new video cassettes toW!ing
252 (featureS. classics. children's videos,

instructional and documentari;,s)

• added 197 spoken word audio casscnes
for a total audio collection of 678
• subscribed IO 12 newspapers and 10I
~cs

• sponsored programs attt:ruled by 2.784
children and 211 adults, including siory
hours, film series, cnJatainmcm ptOgr.ims, an author visit, a career development workshop. and a~ reading
prngnun.

• borrowed 248 ilm!S from other libra·
rics for our p3lrODS, and lent 156 items
from Lithgow IO other libraries f0< a tOlal
of 404 interlibrary loan transactions (a
4S'I. incteasc over 1990).

·received a grant ofSl,000.00 from
M.0.LC.C. (Maine Occupatiollal lnfor·
malion Coordinating Comntluce) 10 buy
materials f0< a carea- developmCOl col·
lection.

• scheduled SS different community and
noo-profil organizatioos f0< 246 meet·
ings in lhe blnry conference room
• held its annual book sale and raised
almost $700.00 IO replace lost O< SIOlen
materials.

·spent money to fix long-standing problems with lhe beating and air conditioning systems.

-saw the repointing of the front or the
library complctcd; gathered estima1es to

fix the roof, windows, and 1<>rcpoin1 the

remainder of the building.

•

- began the process of awomating the
catalog and circulation functions by
l\Cquiring BiblioFile, a CD-Rom data·
bue and software pacl<age that stream·
lines cataloguing now, and that laler will
cut tbe lOlal price of compuleriulion by
athird..
Voltmleers gave 1343 hours of time and
talents•
LIBRARY TRUSTEES:
Calherine Gallant. Chair, Ellerbe Cole.
Treasurer, TlOI McKCOlla. Secreiary,
Suzanne Fi1m , Amy Lee, Thomas
O'Connor. Paul Riese, Susan LaCassc

1991 ENGINEERING SERVICES
The Engineering Bureau provides proresdentlal and commercial developmems.
buill throughow lhe City. Some of last
sional/teclmical services 10 the City COO·
ceming the physical aspccu of the City such year's major projects were:
as buildings, sueeu, and drainage. PresDesigo and Coastrudioa ProjCCIS:
ently, the Bureau consists of the Dilcaot/
Sanfonl Road
City Engineer. Administrative AssisWll and
Raleh Hill Transfer Station &
tv.'O Civil Engjnecrs.
Recycling Ceoier
Much lw been accompl.ishcd during 1991.
Public Works Fuel Stonge
Public Works Security System
The Engineering Bureau designed and managed sevc:al City projeas. Jn additioo to
Leacbale Transfer Station
overseeing these projects. Engineering
New England Road Drainage
plays a large role in the evaluation and
Anthony Avenue Circle Removal
approval of private projects, such aa rcsi
Coostruetion Project Management:

Hodgkins School Roof Replacement
Hussey School Handicap Emtancc
Hussey School Playground
Civic Center Roof RcplaoemCOl
Hartford Swion Aoor Upgnode
Old City lbll West Wall Restoration
Public Boat Launch Improvements
The Bureau also provided tccbnica1 assis·
tance and support in Lhese areas:
Teclulical Assislance/Support
Computeriz.ed Mapping
Tu Map Jnfonnation
Assignment of S11eet Numbers

Subdivision & Commercial Site Plans
CoO<dination with Local Utilities
Driveway Locations. Curb Cui &:

Culvcn requests
Respond &: resolve complainls'
regarding infrastructure.
Maintain Records of City Buildings &
Streets
TopogJl!pbiC Information
Street Descriptions
Right-of-way Locations
Horizonlal and Vertical Datum
1939 WPA Maps

POLICE & FIRE BUREAUS RESPOND TO OVER 26,000 CALLS
1991 FIRE BUREAU HIGHLIGHTS
Re$Jlonses:
Fue suppression and related activi·
ties continue IO show a slight dccrca&e
over previous years. This downward
ltend is due in part to the bwuu 's public
awarno~ programs like "Learn Not Th
Burn" conducled in the school system
and the ongoing safety talks frequently
rcquesled by local businesses. Pub&
awamiess programs, for all ages, contin·
ucs io be a major aid in fire prevention.
Rescue and ambulance aclivitics
continue ro grow and cxp>nd. EmclJcncy
respoll$CS rcachcd an all time high in
1991. lbebutcau has n:ccntlycompleltd
Ille procc$S or upgrading iis ambulance
license from the Critical Caze level IO
Paramedic slalUS and intends IO mainlllin
it at this highest possible level of cam.

Equipment & Station rmprovements:
A new Mobile Medical 1)'pe I am bu·
lance was delivered to the City in Ociober. The aerial equipment was tcSICd and
inspcclCd. 1be ladder-I requited significant repairs by Ille manufacturer.
In general, all ftcct vehicles and
equipment have passed inspection and
aze functional but due IO the fleet's age
and level of use, major repairs aze antici·
pated in tbe not 100 distant future. 1be
City Council has responded IO this con·
cczn and has begun setting aside funds in
the Capital lmprovemenis Plan for equip·
mcnt replacement in the ruture. n1e
Bureau's priorities is IO replace the cur·
rent 16 year old Rescue-I and the 30 year
old veteran known as Pumper E-6.
Upon receipt of the new ambulance
(Rescue-2) the oldest and most sparingly
used ambulance was passed on IO the
Rccteation Department.

1be obsoleit 196.5 Wiker was also
donaled IO the Community Services
Department.
During the last 12 months station
repairs include4 new roofs on Western
Avenue and Hospilal SIRCt. upgrading of
Hanlon! Station's ftoor is nearly com

pleled. 1be uuck bays at Rvlford Station
wen: painled.

Training:
The Bureau's tr.lining program Is
and will continue IO be very active and
progressive in both fire and EMS related
areas. Eight additional men have com·
pleltd their Firclighter r state certification
and are now nearly finished lraining at
the F'irclighier n level. This will raise our
total of sta1eeertified Fudighter D's to an
impressive
of 2.5. On the EMS side,
2 men completed puamcd.ic studies and
2 others are presently enJOllcd which
when compleled will tol2l 19 licensed
panmedics. In the azea of ha2azdous
mataials handling,. 3 individuh trained
as bazatdous materials technicians.

row

Aclmilmtratioo:

An additional computer tuminal
was acquilcd enabling the Bureau to
move forward inio the twentieth century
in many azeas. Eight individuals are now
on line making it possible for proper documentation of IIllining and fire incident
reporis. The Bureau also recently com·
putcriz.ed a comprcbcnsive 34-page man·
uaJ on Standanl Operaling Procedures.
The ISO is e=tly evaluating the
City's fire potcction classification. The
resulis are cxpceled in April and it is
hoped that the City will regain iis higher
StalU.S.

The Bureau has rcccndy offered IO
conduct building inspections which have

been well-received by building owners.
The Bureau bas also started tcSting fire
alarm boxes to detctmine what the over·
all status of the system is.

THE POLICE BUREAU IN 1991

This report covers calendar year
1991 and is iruended IO highlight the
Police Bureau's "call for suvice" activity
and Other importanl eV<:DIS.

Tr.lining and Personnel:

The Police BURaa of the Cily of
Augusta is comprised of 3g sworn and 12
civilian positions. AU but 2 of the sworn
pcnonncl have completed the Maine
Criminal Justice Academy Ba.sic Law
Enforeementclass. while8 of the civilian
employees (dispatchers) have also
rcuivcd qualifying training at the acad
enforcement and we continue to hold
monthly scssionS in-house an~ send per·
sonncl IO appropriate training opponuni·
ties as time and money are available.
Deputy ChiefKcnyl Clement retired
Crom the departmc:nt after serving for
more than twenty years. He iool: a posi·
lion as Olie! of Police in Ne"""'811tet.
NH. He was immedlaiely missed, not
only for his deep involvement with all
di visions of the departmcnl attempting IO
maintain the morale and spirit of every·
body during bani times, but also because
of his lead role in equipment upgrades
during the recent renovations.
Police Headquarters:

t99t 1QTAL FIRE AND EMS
RESPONSES

:I/ID Al.MM FIRES
WOIUQNO FIRES

st:RvtOl CAU.s (SPIU.S,
INVllSTIOATlONS 11TC.)
CHIMNl!Y FIRES

STIJJ.J.. Al.AAM FIRES

76

A1.AAM MA1JOUNC!'1011S

63

TOTAi.FIRE llESPONSlS
CAR.DIAC RE1AIED

MEIXCAl.EMERGENCIES

2'0
764

BACK lO BACK SIMut.TA·
l\'l!OUS CALt.S

:m

lOl'At. AMBULANCE

RESPO)ISES
TOTALEMD.GENCY

R088l!RY

AUGUSTA RECEIVES
ANOTHER GRANT
FOR HOUSING
IMPROVEMENTS

PA.Rl'l:

HOMiaDE

RAPE

or

these funds, 20 have beeil completed.
The previous grant included demolition
of four abandoned buildings, warcr sys·
tern improvements, playground equipment, and open space development. The
primary activity of this grant was housing rehabilitation. During the grant

0
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'
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ARSON
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PART2:
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m

DRUO Ol'FEXSES

31

DO.\IEST!C SilUATlO:>:S

331

llARASSME.'<T CO.\fl'VJNTS

7"

UQUat OFFENSES

21

JUVllNILI! SilUATlONS

llO

HANDUNO ldm<"TAU.Y
UJ..SilUATIONS

302

PR011!C!'1\ll! ORD£RS
SEX OFfENSES

1363

.,

114

1lJREArS

!Of

n.ESl'ASS CO.\ll'LAu.'TS

'to

W1iAl'Ol<S OFFEi.'SES

These funds are for sewer and water sys·
tem improvcmcrus, neigbbomood play·
ground equipmeru and to help expand
soup kitchen and Clllctgency shelter
facilities. The majority of the funds will
be used for housing rehabilitation.
the
42 uniIS projected IO be rebabbed with

1.90!
2'23

1991 TOTALS FOR POUCI!
BUR.EAU RESPONSES

MlSCSl.LANl!OUS

In August cl 1991, the City's Commu·
oily Development Office received a
Community Development Block Grant
awanl of S37S,OOO for neighborhood
improvements. This enabled the office IO
continue a program of the past two ye<tts
with $981,880, which leveraged more
lhan $2.2 milli~ dollars oflocal, public,
and private dollars for • iota! impact of
over $3.2 million.

316
010

Vl!HK\1LAR ACCD>ENTS

Equipment Upgndes:

An imponant element in continuing
this upgrade will be the replacement of
the mobile radio sysiems as outlined i.n
JheCityCapital improvemenis Plan. The
old equipment (1970 vintage) is function·
ally obsoleit and has a high repair cost.
The patrolmen'• worl: is made more dif·
ficult with unreliahle cquipnent.
Continued upgrading of equipment,
as approved in budgetS IO oome, will
includeongoing n:pbcementofthecruis·
ers, the newest of which has 1.50,000
m Hes on ilS odometer.

m

ADVAl'/CED Lll'E SVPl'ORT

lt.£SPO.'iSES BY BUR£AU

mcnL

71

MAUOOUS PAI.SB
Al.AllMS

The year began with the bureau still
in need of a home, but upon City Council
approval, renovations wen: made IO the
main floor of Old City Hall making the
ternporuy home much moie workable
with more room for Patrol, Detcetivcs,
Records &. Communications and natlic
Divisions. Wort on the facility will continue ~t the winter.
Equipment purcbascs in 1991
unproved the Records &. Communica·
tions Division. Purchases included
replacement of the recording d.cvicC, the
dispatch console and base radio cquip-

30

23.S

IS

n.unc ncn:r COMl'LAil>'l'S

period 227 low-moderate income family
occupied housing uniis were rehabbed.

families. More than $200,000 was loaned
for improvements to 97 housing uniis.

Twenty unilS wen: rehabbed under the
MSHA moderate rehab program. This
program provides a 15 yCM n:nt subsidy
for low income tenanlS and amounts IO
an annual subsidy value in exuss of
$130,000. The MSHA rental rchabilita·
lion program provides deferred loans to
property OwnetS for improvemcnlS to
housing uniis occupied by low income

In October of 1991, an FY92CDBO program application was submined to the
Office of Community Development for
funding to continue the housing rehabili·
talion activities begun by the FY91
COBO program. Official notification of
acceptance or denial of this application is
cxpceled in early 1992.

O.U.l.

190

SPl!EDIN<l TICKETS
01ltERMOl"OR VEHJ.
CU! Vl<X.ATIONS

'6:1

631

lOl'At. INCIDENTS

23,622

INCIDl!l\T R.EPORTs

9,217

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE:
David Gingras. Roger Pomerleau,
Mary Mayo·Wescott. Beverly
Beaucage, Lucille Cloutier, Betty
Trask, Carolyn Cbauo. Judith Johnson·
Marsano, Gloria Morisenc

..

I

' ....
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CITY OF AUGUSTA, MAINE
Combined Balance Sheet - All fund Types and Accoont Group
June 30, 1991 (with comparative totals for June 30, 1990)
l'ropl1tWJ , _ 1)pes

Goten...1a1had1)pes
o-.i

Alrcu

CASH AND CASH F.QUIVAUWrS (DOU%)
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,_~
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&om_,_ <-7)
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RECYCLING TOPS PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM
BUREAU OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Bureau of Public Works serves the
citizens or Augusta in many different
ways. Among its responsibilities are
street and sidewalk sweeping. maintenance and consttuction; sriow and ice
.removal; strut Striping, and regulatory
and directional signagc on all City owned
sucets and roads. Additional duties are:
curbside collection or rubbish, annual
paving program, recycling collection, and
support services to many other departments such as Schools, Community Services, Police, Fire, Hatch Hill, and many
other unknowns that come up throughout
the year.

ing bi-weekly rubbish and recycling collection.
The program has been very well received
with 75-80% participation. During summer months, rubbish collection reverted
to a weekly schedule, and a biweekly
cycle was resumed on September 3rd.

homeowners.

Steel cans, clear glasS, and newsprint
were the three items the program started
with; in October leaves and grass clip·
pings were added with plastic recycling
scheduled to begin in March 1992.

Sweeping of all City streets is ongoing.
The Spring sweep was finished this year
in the second week of June.

Some highlights of Public.Works activities for 1991 areas follows:
• Rubbish collection has seen the
moSt change in the past year. ID May, the
City embarked on a new curbside
Recycling program developed with the
suppon of a very diligent Recycling/
Solid Waste Committee. Several elements of the program include:

"The Winter season was kind to us.
Augusta had a total of 56" or snow and
ow: crews used 9,808 cu. yds. of sand/sail
mixture on our roadways. In comparison
to years past, this was a light year.

-The City's scl>OOls were involved to
help develop a logo that Augusta's program could adop~ The response was very
good and the idea for •ART" Augusta
Recycling Team, was bom. Students with
winning posters were awarded prizes.

• A special Spring Clean Up was
held in June. For the first time it was a pay
system. Collection stickers had to be purchased and placed on each week's collect·
able items. The three week collection
consisted of brush & wood, white goods
& metal, and miscellaneous items. 1,342
ho~holds participated in the program with 2,042 stickers being sold.

Many other small maintenance projects
were done: brush cutting on country
roads, potholes, sidewalk repairs on State
S~ Northern Avenue, and Purington
Avenue, andtalcingcareofthe daily complaints.

The ,Street striping program was done in
May with 52 miles of striping done.
Painting of all crosswalks ( 400), stop
lines, and arrows was started in May and
finished in June
'Throughout the year, unknowns show-up.
This year was no exception. On August
19th and 20th, Hurricane Bob hit.
Augusta was hit with s.s• of rain in a 12

EACH MONTH, betw«D 38 and 45
tons or waste is directly pulled out or
the waste stream and not landfilled.

Street started.

• A, specialized recycling truck was
purchased with grant money. This new
program staned on May 7th with alternat·

These projecis included new construction
of sidewalk and gutter lines with total
overlays of streets; this much needed

The Public Works Bureau also
·• constructed the new recycling

area at the Hatch Hill Landfill,
• installed (3) 6,000 gallon
leachate tanks on Cony Street Ex ten·

sioo.
- completed 2.()00' <>f stonn
drain installation and road improvements on Sanford Road,
improved upper Wmthrop
Street with new guntt lines and
curbs,
finished the boat 13nding
expansion,
- installed 2,000' of underground tire a Jann conduit from Civic
Center Drive to the Civic Centet,
• and improved drainage off
New England Road.

• Construetion projects this year
varied from small 't o large. The CDBG
Grant area was an ongoing projecL North-

ern Avenue was finished and Fi'anklin

1991 STATISTICS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
BiJthsRecordcd

•838

Dea!lu Rooorded

••485

Delayed Birtb

1

Dc:posilions

16

fetal Dcalhs

3

Marrioges
DogUcc.,..(~)

Al1:hciy

306
1,228

Licenses

138

Adulic Salmon Li=-

29

s

Al1:hciy/F"h Combo.

BeotPcnnit

49

Combo. Scrv. Uceoses

12

Dock Stamps

101

Duplicate Uccrue.s

69

Ir. Atlantic Salmon

4

Muulcloading

24

Rts. Combo. Uceoses

t019

Res. Fub Ucenses

2128

Rq. llun1 Ucc:n.scs

979

Res. Jr. Hunt Ucenses

169

Res. Small Game Ucenses

10

Supcnpon Licenses

4

I-Day Excbanges fot Fi&h

24

3-Day Exchanges f0< Fish

30

l ·Day/3-Day Elthange foe Combo.

2

Automobile Gnveyrud Pmnits

IS

Billiard Room

s

Burial Pcrmi"
On:us Uocnsc

CoiJl.open.ted Amusement Device

I

425
I
26

Uocnsc
Dancing U""°'cs

Food Seller Ptrmiis
Games of Cb.ancc

Going-out-of-Busine.ss Llccoses

21
3

13
2

Going:.oul-Of·Business ExtcnSion

I

looorporalcd Civic Organ.iwioo

2

Uqoor Uccnse
Junkyard Ptnnits
. Lunchmobile Lic.enses

3
7

Malt Liquor U«:nscs

s

Mass Outdoor Gathering

2

O!f Piunisc Caiering

4

Overhanging Slrecl Ban..,,..

6

Oved>anging Slrecl Banner ExL

I

Roller Sl:aling Rink License

1

Special Amusement !'=nit
SpiriL & VU>OU& LlqUO< Ucense
TW Drivas Licenses

• August.a Residents -259; Augusta resident:$
born out of town .. 66.

Taxi OpmJors Llccnst$

•• Augusta Residents . 218; AugUSl4 ,...i.

Victualers UcensC#

denis who died out of town • JO

2

Beano Permits

Bottle Clab Licenses

Spring Road became a major problem this
year. Beavers moved in between Togus
Stream and the Spring Road which
caused flooding of the roadway. The beavers persisted for two months until the
Warden Service Jive trapped a family of
six (6) beavers and relocated them.
Major clUIJlges have occurred this year at
Central Garage. Mandated by law, the

• 5.2 miles or streets were overlaid
this season. T he major ones were lower
State Street, Cony Road, Church Hill
Road, and Gage StreeL

- With a grant from the Maine Waste
Management Agency, 16,000 green recycling buckets were purcbased and diSlributed to single family homes, apanment
buildings of up to 4 units;and owners or
apartments with S or more units were
asked to join the progll!fl beginning
November 5th.

hour period. Clean up of downed irees
and limbs. and localized flooding were
handled all during the night.
The Kennebec County Soil Conservation
Service approached the City . with a
request to do a soil erosion demonstration
project. The M~ Vemon Road was
selected and an all day seminar and onsitc demo was held August 1st. Seventy
five people from various State, Municipal, . County and local contracting eon·
ccrns attended.

11
4

2S
4

130

fleet fuel tanks had to be replaced this
year. Two new above ground l 0,000 gal.
ianks have been installed and the old ones
removed. A new security system has been
installed for all buildings and there is now
a locked gate at the entrance of the facil.
ity. A new fuel dispensing card system is
installed for more accurate conirol and
record keeping. This year also saw the
replacement of some old equjpment with
new. Eleven units were purchased: (2) 57 yd. dump trucks with plow equipment,
(I) mechanical sweeper, (2) I ton dump
trueks with plows & sanders, (1) rack
body, (!) service pick up, (I) s1.1ndard
pick up. (l) crew cab, (I) 4 yd. chassis,
and (I) standard l ton dump. Wilh these
new additions, the reliability of the fleet
has much improved and shall better serve
the Public.

FORT WESTERN MUSEUM
MUSEUM SERVICES
Fon Western Museum is responsible for
preservation and interpretation of Old Fort
Western. Museum Services., in City Hal~
provides adminisO'ative and work space
for staff in the preparation and delivery of
year-round educational programs. Old
Fon Western, a National Historic Landmarlc, bas been owned by the City or
Augusta since 1922and was accredited In
1990 by the American Association or
Museums.
1991 ACTIVITIES AT THE FORT:
Seven weeks or school tours began April
22. The Fon was visited by 94 school and
3,132 stUdents..
On June 17, the Fon opened for general
visitation. Due to an increase in admission
fee for 1991, total revenue was up 18%
even though the number of paying visitors
decreased by 25%. Visitation by Augusta
residents (free admission), however,
increased by 38%. Sunday special events,
through summer and early !all were added
to the schedule this year.
Open House, friends Day, Children's Day
and Militia Training Day (two-day event
in 1991) are annual special events that
auract large attendance. The Museum's
Annual Meeting, on October 25 at Alfred's
in August.a, was auended by 80 Friends of
Fon Western.
Swnmer season ended on Labor Day, and
the Fort remained open on weekends
through Columbus Day for general visita·
lion. Tue ex.tended season resulted in a
revenue increaseof20%. School programs
and tours were offered through early
November, and for the fir.;1 time, electric
heat in the Fort's main house is allowing
additional pre-scheduled school and adult
programming through winter.

OTHER ACTIVITIES: Additional programs arc available in the classroom to
scllools in Augusta and 32 towris in the
upper Kenneboc Valley. A Guide to School
Progrants, listing a dozen prqgrarns that
support Maine hiStory, U.S. history and
social studies units as taught in elementary
and secondary scbools was mailed to
school administrators and teaeilers in September. Programs for Augusta students are
offered during February vacation week.
Other elements or Museum program
included: a series of evening lectureS and
preseniations, including a standing·
room-only program with Pulit:r.er Prize
winner Laurel Thatcher Ulrich at
UMA's Jewett Auditorium; a major
annual exhibit in City Hall display cases;
publications of promotional flyer, site brochures, booklet series, occasional monograph. calendar of events and quanerly
newsleuer; presentations by staff to community groups and historical societies; a
Fort Western Singing School; research
projects, including the 8th season or the
Upper Kennebec Archaeological Survey
and an architectural survey of Augusta
(Kennebec Historical Society project wilh
Museum as co-sponsor); research and
acquisition or collections; and promotion
or' the historic site and Museum programs
through posters, calendars, newsletters,
display ads, newspaper articles :ind cooperative advertising.
19918-d orir~:
Donald Oasink. Ch~ Mart Johnston,
Vi<»<:hainmn: Ted Pott<r, Se<:retary; Scott
Small, T"""un:r, Robert Husoey, Maze 1.a<assc,
Diaoe Wagner. Richud Oodl'Jey, Kathy
Aleunder, Roger CampOell, Vivian Denne1~
Satooel Sil•by. Mugety Grover, Carol Brew-

'""· Blian Sipe. Janet Whi1ney, Robert Wcsioo.

HATCH HILL EXPANSION APPROVED
- CONSTRUCTION BEGAN IN AUGUST
BUREAU OF SOLID WASTE
HATCH HILL OPERATIONS: In
1991, lhe Hatch Hill facility received
about 33,000 tons of materials. Of this
9,000 tons was tranSferrcd to a waste-toenergy facility. 21,960 tons were landfilled in lhe Interim landfill and 2,040 tons
(6% of total materials received) were
recycled. The breakdown of lhe recyclables is broken down in lhe table to lhe
righL
BATCH HILL EXPANSION II: In
May lhe DEP held a public hearing on lhe
expansion of Hatch Hill - lhe last siep in a
tw<> and half year process resulting in the
issuance of a permit. A construction contt:ict was awarded to H.E. Sargent, Inc. of
Stillwater Maine in July. This project, a
state-of-the- art design, involved the construction of three landfill cells. Each cell
must be made "secure" (no leakage) by
layering clay, HDPE plastic liners and
drainage strucrures. As waler falls on a
landfill cell, it is collected as leachate in a
I million gallon capacity holding pond.
The leacba1e must be 11ca1ed. This treatment requires that leacruue be pumped
from the pond Md transferred offsite to
three 8,000 gallon underground holding
tanks on Cony Street Extension. The
tanks are connected to the existing Sanitary System Jines. The release of leachate
from the holding 18llks is con11olled and
the leachate slowly mixes wilh sewage on
its way 10 the Sanitary Disuict Treatment

Cell 1 of the new landfill is seheduled to
start accepting in 1992. As part of the
operation, the City has been required to
implement a strict environmental monitoring program. This project is being
financed by a 4.2 million dollar bond
issue approved by voters in 1988. the
repayment of lhe bond will be through
revenues, such as tipping fees, paid by
users of the facility.
A new landfill compactor was purchased
this year. This rruu:bine nms continuously
over the landfilled area compacting trash
and conserving space. The machine is
currently operating on the Interim site Md
will be used OD Expansion Il when it
begins accepting rubbish.
RECYCLING: With a 75% matching
grant from the Maine Waste M8llagement
Agency, a recycling drop-off area was
constructed at Hatch Hill. The new recycling area expands the recycling program
at Hatch Hill to include clear glass. metal
food and beverage cans and improves the
Ci1y's ability to handle used newspaper.
This facilily enabled the cwbside house·
hold recycling program.

A pbonebook rec}i:ling droP:Off program
involves colleclion at Cily Center, shred·
ding and using the waste as animal bedding and later composting for use as a
fenilizer.

MATER/AU

TONS

WOODWASTI!

ISO

REUSED WOOD MATER.I·
ALS

10

The recycling program is ex:pecttd t0
expand again in March 1992 to include
HOPE plastics such as mill: and water
jugs.

WOODO!IPS

""'°

SCRAP METALS

300

EXPANSIONICLOSUREPLAN:The
DEP is currently reviewing closure plans
for the filled up portion of the landfill.
Approval of this plan and construction of
the closure is expected in spring of 1992.
A closure plan for the Interim Site was
subm.itu:d to theDEP in January of 1992.
This site is seheduled for closure later in
the year.

320

Nl!WSPAPERS

"70

CU!ARGLASS

"7S

STllELCANS

-s

PRONl!llOOKS

ISO

TIRES

VEH!a.E BA'ITERlES

"200

IJ!AVES FOR COMPOSTGtNG

• NEW RECYCLABLE lTEMS • LESS
THAN I FULL YEAR OP RECYa.JNO

REl'l.ECTED.

With gr:ll)L funds, the Hatch Hill purchased a wood chipper for chipping brush
and CbrislID3S trees. This chipper is available for rent to contracting communities.
A Christmas 11ce recycling drop-<iff program at Public Works and Hatch Hill was
very successful. The trees are chipped and
made available to homeowners on a first
come first serve basis.

Plant for final processing.

Lesley Jones. P..E.. Director of Solid Waste. at
Hau:h Hill Disposal Area. Photography by Cobbie.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE· WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
loolcing for worlc, seeking rebablllta!Jon
or training. and performing city workfare
if able.

Each Municipality in Maine opc:rateS a
General Assistance program to furnish
immediate aid lo eligible persons: who
arc unable tO provide basic necessities to
maintain themselves or their fantilies.
The City of Augusta's Bureau of Health
and Welfare provides this assistance in
Augusta.

Each mWlicipaJ OA program is subject 10
supervision by and approval of the Maine
Oeparunent of Human Services. The
state reimburses municipalities a substantial portion of the assistance money
expended. according to statutory formulas.

With a staff or four people, assistance is
determined on a weekly basis to applicants who meet "eligibility" reqii.irementS, such as using their own inc.ome
for basic needs.

~ ~~·

YEAR EJ>.'DINC Im-DECEMBER 31ST •
WORKFARE SUMMARY

John Olarcst, DircctOr of Public Wodc.s and Tenance Brougham, Truck Driver at
Ccnlral Garage. Nonh Street, Augusta. Photography by Cobbie .
..We wqldd like to expn# °"' oppnd4don to ~ryoM IA tlU J>tU>Ut: Wo'*I IHfNUtmenJ
for taking such good tan of•• dU$ winar._Thr <klMlflf 11a.. ,,,." kss tw terrific on4
the me" Jaa-,e risen to the cluilk11ge.Mo.ny tlr.anb to tlte/riL""-ly voice 111.tlu ttul o/dte.
Une wlcueHr I laaN calkd .. she ls alwa11 11.pbeaJ on4 pk11S4111. Aupsto ls fortanole ID
llaruudt ogrl4)Publk Wor.l:utoff."Cliff & Margaret Williams lfflfn

For other data, the reader is encouraged
to review the accompanying graphs.

HOURS
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JOB S!Tli

.

3,7ll

StS,772.05

ism

m.1a6S

Augusta Gty C=cr

(il;1

2,836.00

C.A.P. Food .DUuibutioa

l73

m.37

Blad ol Ufc Food K;t<bcn

336

1,423.54

23,179

S9S;S16.61

AUJUSUl'Ub&Works
Augmu Public Schools

25
Dollars In millions ror statewide c06ts In General A...t.-

25

UOC<! since 197S.

DoUars l.o hundttd thousands
ror City of Augusta General
Asslslanc• costs sln« 198l

Tolal Baun ~Value

20

DOLLARS SPENT

20

IS
IS

10
10

s

UGHTS,HOTWATEA,HEAT$3,640.00
MEDICAL & MEDICINES$ 5,200.00
PEASJCLOTHES/HOUSEH. S 12.200.00

s

0
78 80 82 84 86 88 llO
Fiscal Year

$ 4240.00

0
78 80 81 84 86 88 llO

Fiscal Year

FOOD $ 50.000.oo

FUEL (Oil. BOTTLED GAS. WOOD)

Funds distributed f OI'

Gaieral Assmance in 1991

$14,000,000 JN CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
ISSUED JN 1991
The Bureau of Code Enforcement provides
services to the public in five major areas.
Building permits, teebnical assistance,
license inspections, variances/appeals and
complaint investigations.
Codes regularly worlcs wilh the public on
proposed plans for the construction and
renovation of both residential and COlllJJlcrcial projects. The application of building
and plumbing codes are interwoven with
zoning issues including the environmenlally sensitive sborcland zoning concerns.
Safety and land use SlllDdards adhered to
today's construction are established
through the policies outlined in tbe City's
Comprehensive Plan.
Technical assistance to property owners
conlCmplating a project provides them with
the oppommily to evaluate the development potential of a particular property.
Many hours are spent with home owners,
cootractors, architects, engineers and their
slaffs analy.<ing the detail$ of their projects
and outlining the variety of ways in which
Augusta's codes can be rneL This ooc-<>none service enables projects 10 be cooSlruCled in the most cost-efficient manner
possible while still meeting the client's
needs.
Businesses requiring licenses must Wldergo
annual inspections to provide the public

with a level of assurance that safely and
bcalth codes are being complied with- This
year, the office c:ooducted 137 business
inspections for relicensing by the City
Councit
·
The Variance and Appeal process is a neeessary aspect to the application of any set
of rules. lntei:prewion of the City's codes
are open to review by two Boards wod:ing
with the Codes BureatL 1bc Board of:Z.Oning Appeals addresses zoning/land use
related issues while the BOCA Boan! of
Appeals deals with issues evolving Crom
the BOCA Building Code. Tue Boards are
rnade of volwiteers appointed by the Mayor
and confirmed by the City Cowicil and provide monthly forums wbcte citiz.eos coocerns are addressed. The Board of Zoning
Appeals heard and acted on 12 applications
in 1991; lhete were no BOCA Code
Appcals.

Bureau of Buildings & Grounds:
involves Playground Maintenance, Cemeteries, Buildings, Trees and Parks. With an
annual budget of SS07,Sl7, the staff of 10
is responsible for:
1. Maintenance of all public outdoor sports
facilities.
2. Maintenance of 68 acres of cernc«:ries.
3. Maintenance of nine public buildings
and custodial setvices for those buildings
accommodaling the public.
4. Response to over 100 tttc inquiries each
year. {This year's major storms rcquittd
removal of 49 street trees).
5. Maintenance of Augusta's four large
parks and its seven rnini parlc_ Christmas
decorations for the City are also handled by
this bureau.
6. The department provides twenty two
Ooats and one ramp at the Easl Side Boat
Landing; places numerous park benches,
picnic tables in various pt=; and handles
roadside mowing. Other public areas mai.o:.lined by the bureau include the green
spaces located city-wide, and all 8 School
grounds.

1bc complaint investigation role is an ongoing process through whicil the Bureau
reacts to tbe numcrollS CODc<:ms of the pub-

lic.
Housing conditions, dmiDage, signage,
zoning, environmental, and bcalth/sa!ety
issues are ever l"esent and bring the Codes
perwaneJ in COD$1311l com.act with the public. In 1991, 1525 responses to citi7.en complaints were J:Da<!e.
The City's Code Enforoemen1 staff are participating in the Sta1e's mandatory certification prog;.im through the Maine Oflice of
Economic and Community Development_
Training has been a significant part of slaff
developmenL To date all stafr are
"Licensed Plumbing Inspectors", are ccnified as "Master Level Building Officials"
through the Maine Building Officials Association, and have all been accepted and sucoessfully completed training through the
National Fuc Academy.
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Board of Z.Oning Appeals
Sealed left to right Nicholas M. Lanzilotta, A. Michael, Lund; Standing left to
right John W. Royce, Paul Harris, Paul Lessard. Not picmrul Jane Olbcton,
Robert Bwgcss, James Nichols. Photography by Cobbie.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS SHOW GROWTH
DESPITE TOUGH TIMES
The regional ~Oil that !tit the Northeast in 1990 deepeoo4 imo ll ~ rec;ession during 1991. Despilc a brief recovery
in the summer of 1991, economists are curremly predicting a SO-<:alJed "doublc..iipw
nalional recession in the months ahead.
Maine has been impaclcd by this regional
and oalionaJ recession, and suJfered an
unemployment rate of approximately 8%
for 1991. Nonelheless, lhe City of
Au:usta bas maintained a relativel1
strong economic b2'e through 1991, as
indicated by a rclalivCJy low w:iemployment rate (6.7% through nine mooths of
1991) and relatively modest declines in
retail trade activity. (Augusta's uoomployrneolratefor 1989was4. l'l>andfor 1990
was5.1%.)

Recessiooary conditions during 1991 posed
a difficult cballenge 10 the City's Economic
Development Office as it continued its
long-$landing cffons to retain and expand
the City's employment base, expand the
City's industrial and commercial tax base,
and lo auraa new business investment to
Augusta. Over the past three years, the
Economic Development Office has allocated its limited staff resources into six pror;am areas including;
business attraction.
business assistance,
infrastructure development,
investment dcvelopmcn~
promotional activities and
business climate improvcmenL
Despite !be rtteSSioo, Augusta has experienced a surprising.Jy sigoi6caot amount
otnew com.merciaJ and industrial
growth during 1991. Building permits for
cornrncrcial and industrial projects in
Augusta in 1991 l0taled more tban$85
million. with some of the major projeds
being the Wholesale Depot project, the
Sbop 'N Save on Whltten Road, Kenway
Corporation, Augusla Board of Trade
speculative lndUSlrial building, Gardiner Savinp Institution, and other significant improvements in existing projec:ts
and numerous smaller commercial investments.

Thtal new employment added in these

tive and the City's economic development

projects in 1991 was 315 jobs in August!,

Strategy task forre, providing staff assis-

aDd an additional 415 jobs were retained
in Augusta as a result of new or renovation development activity which was
complded In 1991.
As the gains of economic development
activity accwnulale over lime, it can be
noted that for 18 selected projec:ts that the
City has been involved with since 1989,
. 970 jobs bave been provided including 450
jobs created and 520 jobs retained. These
18 selected projec:ts added $15.7 million to
Augusta's tax base, and wiU generate
approximately $315,000 in property and
real taxes for the community, year-afteryear. (Of this total development irnpacl,
some major projects such as Shop 'N Save,
Wholesale Depot or the Kenway Corporation will add a combined S8 million in tax
base when assessed fully for lhe first lime
on 4/1/92, accowiting for appioximately
$160,000 of new tax payments in FY 93
and beyond.)
Augusta's four business parks have seen
significant renovations and new constructioo activity over the past two years, including investtnents in the Augusta Business
Park. the Central Maine Business Parle, the
Civic Center Office Park and the J & D
Business Park_ Economic dev<>lopment
staff has been involved in virrually all of
these continuing developments. The
Augusta Business Parle alone has widergonc three major renovation projects
increasing lbc combined tax base value
from $1.9 million to S3.6 million as of 4/1/
91, and additional improvemODts on two on
the properties are still underway.
Office of Economic Development staff
bave al.so been involved in a wide range of
development related ac:Uvities some of
which include the following: responding 10
more than I00 inquiries from individuals or
businesses expressing an interest in locating in Augusta, preparingfdisuibuting four
issues of DEVELOPMENTS to a malling
list of 2,000, including approximately
1,600 sent 10 Soulhern New England business firms, providing staff resources to both
the City•s downtown revitalization initia

tance relative to the redevelopment of the
Edwards Dam, cootinuing efforts to assist
the development of a rnajor $50 million
regional mall in Augusta, Convention Visitors Bureau participation, business attraction efforts including participation in a
trade mission to New Brunswick, workU!g
closely with the Augusta Board or Trade,
working with major existing employers
such as Digital Equiprncnt Corporation
toward the retention of existing jobs in lhe
community during hard economic times,
and a host of other activities.
Focusing on just two of these activities, the
redevelopment of the Edwards Dam and
coordination with the Augusta Board of
Trade, significant results are evidenL The
Augusta Board of Trade has been directly
involved in projects that have established
more than 2,000 jobs in Augusta (accounting for annual payrolls currently in excess
of $31 million) and projects which have
generated rnore than $13 million in local
taxes over the past twenty years. The rcdeveloprnent or the Edwards Dam is an economic dcvelopmeru project which will
yield by 1998 more than $700,000 in additional revenues, above and beyond local
taxes, and which bolds significant potential
for ongoing revenues to the City for
decades after 1998.
Tbe City of Augusta was Selected as
Maine's "Development Community of
the Year" io early 1991, recognizing the
cffons of bolh the City's Economic Development Office and the Augusta Board of
Trade in making Augus12 a good place for
new investment, As we look forward to
1992, major emphasis wiU be upon continuing biisiness assistance and attraction
efforts, redevelopment of the Edwards
Darn, finalizing the work of Task Force
2000, continuing the efforu toward downtown revitalization, and a11rac:Ung the major
regional mall to Augusta. More needs 10 be
done especially in these difficult economic
times. City support of a professional economic development effort continues 10
assure lhat Augusta can remain competitive
and economically healthy.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
"The past year has been one of emei:ging fiscal crisis for Maine's cities and towns as taJt revenues and state subsidies have been reduced. The Augusta Schools have worked bani
to prepare for the reductions in funding through a number of initiatives. The Augusta Board of Educa1ion has taken positive steps to maintain quality education while showing
fiscal reslraint.
The budget developed for the 1991-92 fiscal year showed a total increase of2.8%, even though inflation and previously negotialed salary seulements were much higher. This
was achieved through the cutting of twenty one (21) positions, an aggressive early retirement incentive program (18 retirements), the establishment of a long-tenn (5 year) bus
conlr.ICI with 0 'Connor Motors at a fixed cost, energy conservation projects panially funded through grants from CMP aod the Federal government, and limiting funds budgeted
for extta~cular activities and supplies. In both this year and the last. the State has also cut the amOWll of subsidy after· the budget was developed, with this year Augusta
losing $233,000. The schools have been able to maintain programs by freeiing purchases and·by proposing calendar changes which would shorten the work year.
The danger of continued yeolrs of budget cuts is that needed improvements, both educational and physical, are put off. Buildings deteriorate. needed equipl!lllllt is not purchased,
textbooks become outdated, courses do not reaect soci~ needs, and the staff does not improve because of Jack of training opponunities. The Augusta Schools have, for the
current year, minimi1.ed these problems by a number of programs. The roof ai Hodgkins School was replaced and paid for with funds from last year's budget. Through energy
conservation grants and a lease-purchase agreement, Cony Higll School and Capital Area Technical Center have had all new lighting put in place and all heating systems
upgraded. The potential savings over the next ten years will exceed SS00,000. Grants have been actively pursued and received to work on the program at Cony Higll School.
Business cooperation is at an all time high with CMP, Kennebec Tool & Die, Kennebec Valley Medical Center, and others represented in discussions and in acwal contriblllions
to the schools. Students from Hall-Dale High School are taking classes at Cony as regional programs are explored. A regional emphasis on sharing training resources is evident
as Augusta joins the Western Maine Partnership ai>d continues to panicipate in Kennebec Center for Educational Development. Programs for students are improved with an
emphasis on technology through the lease-purchase of computer labs for Cony, Hodgkins, and Buker committing existing budget and Federal grant monies to this long-term
investment. Jn difficult economic times it is hard to focus on what is needed when for many of us what we need is to survive. Even so we all must be good Stewards of our
educational and physical capital. We can only do this by setting priorities and by working cooperatively. An example of this has been the increased activity of the Joint Conference Committee representing the Augusta City Council and the Augusta Board of Education. Representatives from the two bodies have met over the past year to communicate
concerns, exchange ideas, and to be continually updated on both fiscal and program activities. The Augusta Schools mus1 plan for the future at the same time as successful
programs are protected. On going discussions are being held with area towns to encourage them to tuition their students to Cony as a means of providing the additional funding
necessary to maintain our sirong academic and extta-curricular offerings. It is also important that our facilities-are carefully evaluated to maintain their condition and to determine
what improvements are necessary for safety and to meet current educational needs. Provisions must be made for hiring of professional consultants to evaluate our schools.
In these difficult times it is moSl important to continue to focus on the positive and not develop a "forttess mentality". The staff has been outstanding, approaching the hard times
with continued commitment to improving their own slcills aod the program of the Augusta schools. More staff have participaood in workshops., received advanced degrees, served
on committees, taken district courses, and participated in curriculum development. Even when threatened with job loss, reduced work days, and greater responsibility they have
maintained a high level of enthusiasm. The Board has also been able to focus beyond the immediate problems with their support of a variety of innovative proposals. City Council-Board relations are also very positive. The next year will be difficult, but if the past year is representative then the Augusta Scbools will still continue to make progress through

cooperation and commiuneru.
/

AUGUSTA HAS AWARD WINNING PLANNING
PROGRAM
Ilt June 1991, the City of Augusta was
awarded the Maine Association of Planners "Planning Program of the Year" /
award. Augusta's program includes both
the 1988 GroWth Management Plan and
the most reCently enacted City of
Augusta Land Use Ordinance. The Plan
and Ordinance were cited as "good models" for growth management programs.

AUGUSTA SCHOOL BOARD
Seated left to right: Laura B. Lipman, At-Large; Sylvia V. Lund, Chairperson; Peter Dionne, Ward I. Standing left to right: John C. Bridge, At·
Large; Paul H. Pare, Ward 3; Michael A. Blodgen, Ward 4; Marie S.
O'Biren, At-Large. Not Pi.ctured: Carol J. Konieczko, Ward 2.
Photography by Cobbie.

The Planning Bureau has been involved
in several other major planning studies
for the Augusta area. The Maine Department of Transportation is in its =and
year of planning for a Third Bridge and
Highway system in Augusta. City staff
and the Mayor's Third Bridge Advisory
Committee have been eoordinatiing
efforts with the DOT to ensure that the
City's goals are kept in the forefronL The
City Council adopted a Resolution outlining in detail the City's goals for alleviating traffic congestion around the city.
The Resolution was forwarded to the
DOT and Augusta's Legislative Delegation. ·
In addition, Planning Bureau staff partic-

ipated in the Airport Master Plan cffon
and in the New Capitol Area l>l,!aster
Plan. Other ongoing projects involving
the Planning Bweau include the preparation of the City's Capital Improvements
Plan and upkeep of the City's census and

socio-economic data.
The Planning Bureau works closely with
the three other City Services bureaus;
code enforcement, public works and
engineering. The department has developed a team approach to the review of
development projects whether the issue
is interpretation of the ordinance or site
Augusta Planning Board
Seared left to right Julie Whittington, James Linker, Wilbert D. Whiiney, Donald
E. Guild; Standing left 10 right: Thomas S. Radsky, David Berry, Rocky Gaslin. Not
pictured: Joyce Noel, Shirley Ezzy, Anne Pare". Photography by Cobbie

plan reviews of conditional .uses-.and subdivisions. Daily calls or office visits from
borne owners, realtorS, anomeys, techni'
cal professional regarding the land use
rules, and permilling processes are handled by the Planning Bureau. /
Questions and concerns raised by neighbors to proposed projects are directed to
the Planning Staff for Planning Board
consideration when reviewing projects.
Biweekly meetings of all development
review agencies in the city are coordi·
nated by the Planning Bureau to ensure
that interagency communication is ongoing.
The Planning Bureau provides staff support to Augusta's 10 member Planning
Board (eight regular members and two
associate members}. The Board is
responsible for the development, implementation and administration of the
City's Growth Management Plan and
Land Use Regulations. The Board meets
monthly to review applications for conditional use, subdivisions, street discontinuances and vacations, modifications to
nonconforming uses and a host of other
land use related requests as out- lined in
the Land Use Ordinance. Board
meetings arc held on the second Tuesday
of each month. Special meetings arc held
when necessary usually the fourth Tuesday of the month. The Board aeted on
more than 40 development related
requests during 1991.
The Planning Bureau has two full time
planners and shares clerical staff with the
Engineering and Code Enforcement
Offices.
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e farsighted men and \\'.Omen of the City of Augusta established 100 years ago the roots of what would become
Kennebec Valley Medical Center. In this 1991 City Report, Kennebec Valley Medical Center pays tribute to its
ounders. They established a hospital that has not only cared for its citizens, but has contributed to the growth of tl:ie
City of Augusta because they had vision, courage, and a commitment to an idea. Today, Augusta is a very different city than
the one in which the dreams of its hospital took flight. And the hospital today is a modem medical center, staffed with highly
trained and skilled professionals who care for and about their friends and neighbors. The professional expertise and technology that make Kennebec Valley Medical Center what it is today are well beyond our founders' dreams... but we think
they'd be mighty proud of what they started.

Working to keep the community healthy

Kennebec Valley Medical Center

---

Health and Wellness Programs
All KVMC programs take place at the Augusta division unless otherwise noted
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Living Better With Diabetes • Starting March 2

ltttf!

Chronic Lung Disease Support

Education and self-care elaSSC$ to help diabetics manage their condition. Five cwohour d3SSC$. Physician referral preferred. Conw:t Health Education Services, 6261503, to schedule pre-assessment lnte~w.
Mardi 2, 4, S, 9, 12
6:3().8:30 p.m.
Gardiner dh.i.sioo

Meets first and third Tuesday of°the month. For COPD patiencs and support people.
Includes discussion according to the needs ol the ifOUp, as weU as guest speakers. No
fee. New participants please call Health Education Services, 626-1503.
1:30-3 p.m.
Conference Rm. B
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Prenatal Classes • Starting March 4

A free community servia, the prenatal ptqr.1m b pr<senUd by the Maternity Unit nwses.
Topia CO>-.! indudo prqnancy, birth, the ...,.-born. bool.;breast-f-ting.and a rt>urol
our Maternity and Nev.born Catt Unit. Pmqjsuatlon bOt required. IU matt
call Maternity and Ncwbom Care. 626-1435.

mmatioo,

March 4. 11, 18, 25
May 6, 13, 20, 27

7-9:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. B
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STEP (Ages 5-12) • BeginrUng March 24

A process tbac._encouragcs mutual respect between parent and child, cooperation,
responsibiliry,'lnd self-reliance. Textbook and refreshmenu covered in cost.
Preregistr.1tion required. Call Health Education Services, 626-1503.
Match 2.4, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28
7.9 p.m.
$30 a person; $40 a couple
Rm. C
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Breast Cancer Support

For breast cancer patients only. Meets the third Tuesday of the month. Participants
share their personal experiences and discuss issues surroundina treatment and
recovery. No fee. New participants please call Health Education Services, 626-1503.
3:30-S p.m.
2nd Floor Group Room
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Cancer Support

Meets the S«Ond and fowth Thursday of the month to share thoughts and discu..s
iss11es surrounding cancer and the needs of the group. No fee. New participants
please call Health Eduation Services, 626-1503.
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Conttnnce Rm. B

Multiple Sclerosis Support

Meets the flnt and third Thursday of the month. Patients and support people share
feelinl$ and experiences an.d explore ways to reduce stress. Speakers occuionally
scheduled. No fee. New participant$ please call Health Education Services. 626-1503.
5:30-7 p.m.
2nd Floor Group Rm.
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Ostomy Support

Meets the fourth Monday e>f the month. For 06tomy pa~nts and suppon people.
lncludei discussion according to the needs of the sroup, as well as guest speakers. No
fee. For more information, call Health Education Services. 626-1503.
6:3o.8:30 p.m.
Coofettnu Rm. 0
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Pediatric Preoperative Program

A free program offered one Saturday each month to familiarize you and your child
with the environment and events involved with surgery. S~/puppet show, ho.pita!
tour with Happy Sam the Clown, qucstion-and.-an5"-cr session with pediatric nurse$,
refreshments. Call Health Education Setvic:es, 626-1.503, for lnfonnatlon and next
procram date. l'ruegistr.1tloo required.
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Sibling Class

To help brothers- and >isters-to-~ prqme for the new arrival, KVMCs Maternity and
Newborn Care Unit offers a class for $ihlings that meets every four to six weeks. A
physician and nurse disc\1$$ different topics with the children, includmg how to help
Mom and Dad with the baby, diapering, and how to hold the baby. No fee.
Preregistr.1tion required. Call Maternity and Newborn Care, 626-1435.
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Smiley Program

A special progrun for second z-aders in Augusra and neighboring attU. OesJ:ned to
alleviate fears and acquaint cfuldren with the hospiral. Includes a group discussion.
holpiral tour, and refreshments. Offered free each Tuesday and Thursday morning
durina the school year by KVMC Volunteer Services, 626-1243.

Cardiac Support
Meets the last Thursday of the month. Oriented toward thooe with cardiovascular
disease and their families. Fonnat indudei lectures as weU as BJOUP discussion. No fee.
New participants please call Health Education Services, 626-1503.
6:3()..8:30 p.m.

Smoking Cessation
KVMC's Healch Education Services depanment offers a comprehensive smoldng
ceuatlon program that includes seven SCSS10!l$. For more information, call Health
Education Services, 626-1503.
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Caregi"ers Support

Meets the second and founh Tuesday of the montll. Designed to meet the emotional
needs ol cattgi•-cts ol the el<laly and to rtduce sness. Supportive forum ano..'S sharing
of ideas and educational information. No fee. New panicipants please call Health
Education Services, 626-1.503.
3:30-5 p.m.
2nd Floor Group Rm.

Stroke Support
Meets the first and third Thursday of the month. For stroke patknts, their farnili.. and
friends. Guest speakers scheduled as ..-di as cliscU$$l()fl according t0 the needs of !he
lfOUP· No fee. For more Information, call Health Education Services, 626-1503
3-4:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. B

